A 20 second update on the activities of NWCDC!

Twenty on the Twenty
A 20-second monthly update about co-op development in the Pacific Northwest provided to you on or
about the 20th of each month.

Visit our Website

Diane Gasaway Featured on
Everything Co-op
NWCDC Executive Director Diane
Gasaway was a guest on Everything Coop, a weekly show on Washington D.C.
radio station 1450 WOL.
Vernon and Diane discuss her involvement
in many facets of the cooperative
movement, the importance of using
cooperatives to solve community problems
and the role NWCDC has played in helping
to establish co-operatives.
Listen Here

Co-opatopia Bigger Than Ever
Join us April 23rd as Co-opaTopia moves
to its new time! Co-opaTopia will return to
the parking lot of the NWCDC (5th Ave
and Adams) in Olympia from 2 pm-7 pm.
In addition to a number of cooperatives
and credit unions, volunteers from Save
KPLU will be on hand to discuss their
efforts to become community owned radio
station servicing the I-5 Corridor and the
Olympic Peninsula. A number of artists will

also be sharing our booth as part of the
Spring Arts Walk. Finally, the famous
Procession of the Species will take place
just a block away from our location.
Visit Co-opTopia's Facebook Page!

ROC NW Joins ROC USA to Build a Picnic Area
The staff of ROC NW, a project of NWCDC, attended a
week-long development conference in Missoula, Montana
with the national ROC USA staff and CTAPs from around
the nation to share strategies and learn from each other.
Topics of discussion included Property Management,
Teamwork, Emergency Preparedness, Post-Purchase
Training and Membership Involvement.
The high point of the conference involved getting our of the
conference room and traveling about an hour north to the
Northwood Community on the Salish and Kootenai Tribes’
Reservation, became a resident-owned community in
November 2014. The participants of the conference
pitched in and help build a picnic area for the 44-unit
community, which garnered local media attention.

Help us provide technical assistance to co-ops!
You don't have to wait for the end of the year to support our programs! You can provide a tax deductible
one-time or monthly donation to help fund the work of co-op development at Network for Good!
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